
 

 

 

Press release 
The Dolomites shake to the sound of Rock 

From 16 to 24 March Rock the Dolomites returns to Val Gardena. 
 

Val Gardena, 18th December 2018: March is the time for Rock in the Dolomites of Val Gardena, and 
specifically the Rock the Dolomites concerts which for a whole week will encourage skiers and mountain 
lovers generally to dance in the great mountain huts and out on the slopes too!  
The packed programme gets going on Saturday 16 and ends on Sunday 24 March 2019. 
  

 
 
The first concert will be on Saturday 16, starting at 16.00, at the Baita CIAMPAC and will feature the Ladin 
Songwriters, that is to say, Marion Moroder, Andreas Mayr Kondrak and Ivan Schenk. Marion is a young 17 
year old singer-songwriter with an extremely distinctive voice, able to also play the drums and to enthrall 
the public with her very intimate words and melodies. Andreas is the old-hand in the group, having 
previously performed in more than 350 concerts all over Europe and in North America with the band 
Nolunta. In 2017 he closed himself in a rifugio in the high mountains, without telephone, without electricity 
and without any contact with other persons. His sole aim was to write and make a first recording of an album 
in ten days. Now, he has started to tour again and perform the songs written during his period of ‘exile’! As 
for Ivan, he started playing the guitar when just 16, playing mostly covers of a wide range of music, from pop 
to rock and blues, from punk to country, and has an easy style which immediately involves audiences. 
 
Sunday 17 March and its the turn of Laeds, at 13.00 at Rifugio SALEI. Laeds came about as a group in January 
2013, when three brothers from Bressanone and two of their friends started to write songs together. In 2015 
they won Upload – as the best band in South Tyrol  – and began to record their first album, entitled Salvage 
and released in 2016. In January 2018 their second concept album, HomeStage, came out.  
 



 
Also on Sunday 17 March, at 16.00, The Jam'son will play at the Central Parking Hotel Stella. This is a real 
fun band, full of energy, and their huge repetoire includes Rock/Pop/Reggae/Oldies/Funk/Blues/Fox and 
their own original songs. It is impossible not to sing along and dance with them. 
 
Monday 18 March will be the moment of Progetto Kowalski, performing at 11.00, at Rifugio COMICI. 
Progetto Kowalski started life in 2018, in the Venetian hinterland, the result of an idea of Alessandro Di Vacri 
(vocals and guitar), Marcello Marchioni (base) and Giovanni Ciaramella (drums and percussion). As an 
acoustic trio, Progetto Kowalski give life to a spontaneous performance which immerses all in a love of music.  
 
Tuesday 19 March is time for Die Schweinhaxen, when at 16.00 Après they will appear at Ski SNOWBAR 
RUACIA. A folk group composed of between 3 and 6 musicians playing the trombone, guitar, accordion, base, 
flugelhorn baritone, and playing a mix of musical types, and interspersed with numbers of their own. 
 
Wednesday 20 March welcomes the Howlin' Pussy Experience, at 14.30 at the  DANTERCËPIES Mountain 
Lounge, a no-frills and instinctive band, the musical focus of which can be described as groove, interplay and 
a veritable creation of a wall of sound. There is no better word to describe them than ... ROCK ! An old school 
brilliant rock band. 
 
Thursday 21 March, at 15.00 at Baita PANORAMA the most popular and loved party-band in South Tyol will 
appear: Spremuta. A great passion for music has kept these 5 musicians together for years. Nobody, and we 
mean nobody, remains seated when they play ... their lively and incredible improvsation captivate any 
audience. 
 
Friday 22 March at 16.00, The Giggers  will get the audience in the swing of things at Bar Après Ski LA STUA. 
Glitter, sequins and disco-funk: The Giggers, a band with an innate enthusiasm which brings the audience to 
life, will focus on the seventies and eighties. Chic, Earth, Wind and Fire, Gloria Gaynor, Donna Summer and 
all those protagonists of disco music will come to life again and you won’t be able to stay still for a second. 
 
Saturday 23 March at 13.00 Vinorosso, will perform at Baita SASLONCH. 
This will be a new concept performance to celebrate the band being together for eight years and they will 
introduce what they define as ALPINE WELT MUSIC. Their objective is to build bridges and connect together 
German and Italian speaking persons in South Tyrol, a single population with diverse cultures. 
 
And finally, on Sunday 24 March at 14.00, the Mad Medulla will take to the stage at PIZ SETËUR. 
The Mad Medulla are an Italian cover-band coming from diverse musical experiences, and coming together 
to take their favourite music around the world.  
 
In conclusion we remind you of the Seasons End Party on Saturday 30 March at 16.00 when Ugly Cute & 
Volxrock will bring the musical season to an end at Col da Mulin (Costabella). 
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